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**Historical Note:**

Martha Cassinda Bolin was born on May 29, 1831, the daughter of John Wesley Ruyle and Sarah Catherine Pruitt, of Greene County, Missouri. She married Granville Bolin on July 7, 1850. Together they had nine children; John Lafayette, Emely Catherine, Mary Anne, Millicent A.,
Cassinda Ellen, Sarah Elizabeth, Isaac Marion, Gerome Cecero and Louisa Mae. Her husband Granville passed away in 1903, at the age of 75. She passed away on May 7, 1910, at 78 years old and was buried in Nixa, Missouri.

Arrangement:

The collection has been arranged in one folder in chronological order.

Scope and Content Note:

The Cassinda Bolin Collection contains a letter written by Cassinda Bolin to C.C. Jones regarding her husband Granville's use of his grandfather’s land. An 1896 letter, addressed to Cassinda and written by Charles Harpool, informs her of the death of her sister, Sarah Ruyle Coin Smith. The letter includes information about Sarah and her family, as well as a copy of Sarah’s will.
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